
Health and Wellness Initiative at the 
Ocean City Primary School

Health is the capacity of individuals and communities to

reach their potential. Health promotion and prevention are

essential to students' community engagement,

participation in immersive learning, and development of

skills as global problem-solvers in support of the Ocean

City School District's mission statement of 

"Commitment to Excellence".

 

The Primary School’s mission is to create a diverse and

inclusive community of learners committed to a

challenging and supportive educational experience that

will foster the intellectual, moral, emotional, and physical

development of each student with its Health and Wellness

Program.
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It is

impossible

to educate

the mind

without

involving the

body.
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March 26th Is International Social

Emotional Learning (SEL) Day
This movement celebrates the importance of

social emotional learning. Social and

emotional wellness can influence academic

achievement. Research supports the important

connection between SEL and learning,

showing that social and emotional related

barriers limit students’ ability and motivation

to learn.

Additionally, SEL provides improved social

emotional skills, well-being, and behavior. SEL

has a lasting impact on student success. 

#SELday
TH I S  WEEK  THE  OCSD  WI L L  

 CE LEBRATE  AND  RE INFORCE  SOC IA L

EMOT IONAL  L EARN ING  (SE L )  I N  OUR

CLASSROOM  AND  SCHOOL

COMMUN I T I E S .  WE  WI L L  BE  SHAR ING

K INDNESS  QUOTES ,  SHAR ING  SE L

BOOKS ,  AND  OTHER  ACT I V I T I E S  THAT

RE INFORCE  SE L  DEVE LOPMENT .

Access Video Here

Access Video Here

https://youtu.be/4TRoYdy06ps
https://youtu.be/YC3SQnoggjM


Social and Emotional

Learning at Home
 

The Benefits of "Just Chatting" With Your Kids

 
Talking and listening to children does lots of

important things. It improves your bond with them,

and encourages them to listen to you. It helps them

to form relationships and to build self-esteem.

Some children need a lot of encouragement and

positive feedback to get talking. Others will be

desperate to talk to you when you’re busy doing

something else. This might mean stopping what

you’re doing and listening.

 

Here's a way to get started "Just Chatting " with your

child.

 

Just Chat!

Skills targeted: Self-Awareness, Conversation

Skills, Relationships

How to try it: Start by asking kids questions about

anything from their favorite foods and activities

to what three items they might bring on a

deserted island with them. Many questions can

help work on conversation skills, turn-taking, and

self-awareness. You can start with this free

printable list of conversation questions.

Happy Chatting!
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OCPS SEL Family Night with
Ms. Merritt

 
To continue the celebration of Social and
Emotional Learning, the OCPS Health and

Wellness Program will host a "Zoom Family
SEL Night".  

 
Thursday, March 25th at 6:30

 
This evening will allow students and

families to engage in SEL conversation, play
virtual games, and participate in virtual

skits, songs, and a mindful breathing
activity. 

 
This event will be 30 minutes. All OCPS
families and students are welcome and

encouraged to join.
 

Meeting ID: 884 4393 1769
Passcode: cmhealth

 
Zoom LINK

 
 

 

https://youtu.be/jjntUTOCWJw
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/100-Questions-to-Build-Relationships-4369488?utm_source=www.thepathway2success.com&utm_campaign=SEL%20Activities%20for%20Home
https://ocsdnj.zoom.us/j/88443931769?pwd=alpKRW1zZ2FZSThtaFRWZFF1MGJVQT09


in the world 
where you can
be anything,

be kind.

March 26th: International SEL Day
Acts of Kindness: Choose from the list and make it a 

goal to complete 26 acts in 26 days.  
Add your own acts of kindness too.  

Don't forget to be kind to YOU!

Make a card for someone special
Hold the door 
Plant a tree
Clean up the beach
Give an unexpected compliment
Return a cart at the grocery store
Write a thank you to the mail carrier (or police officer/fire department)
Donate something
Read a book to someone special or your favorite stuffed friend
Do a chore without being asked
Paint rocks or shells with encouraging messages and leave around OC
Visit the animals at the shelter or zoo
Send a postcard to a friend or family member or facetime them!
Give the bus driver/cafeteria worker a treat or note
Dry the slides at the park after it rains

 



Do a Little bit of good
where you are; it's those
little bits of good that
overwhelm the world. 

Donate spare change to the food pantry or local organization
Teach someone something new 
Help a neighbor with some yard work
Send a video message to someone far away 
Take care of someone's pet (play, walk, feed).
Chalk the walk with positive chalk messages 
Thank your teacher with a special note, email or drawing 
Forgive someone
Make someone dinner or a snack
Leave someone in your family a note on their pillow (shhh..)
Tell your friend how much they mean to you
Ask someone how you can help them
Leave some birdseed out for birds near a wildlife area
Leave change in a vending machine
Let someone go ahead of you in line
Leave a jar of wishing pennies by a fountain
Leave a kind note in a library book
Help your teacher (sharpen pencils, organize books, straighten desks)
Write a note to your sibling (or someone special) finishing this
sentence: I love you because….
Make someone laugh by telling them a joke
Tell the principal why your teacher is so special
Every night before bed, think of three things you are grateful for.  
Be kind to yourself- Look in the mirror and tell yourself what makes
you awesome! I am awesome because…. I love myself because...

 



You carry so much
love in your heart,

give some
 to yourself! 

Acts of Kindness: Choose from the list and make it a 
goal to complete 26 acts in 26 days.  
Add your own acts of kindness too.  

Don't forget to be kind to YOU!

Track Your Acts of Kindness by Checking off the Hearts!



Tips for Motivating your Children to
Embrace  Growth Mindset

Try these strategies to promote risk-taking and perseverance. 

Some students come into school believing that they're either smart or
not. That kind of thinking is a fixed mindset. They see failure as the end
of the road rather than recognizing its learning value. To "fail" does not
mean being unsuccessful. FAIL is simply our “First Attempt In Learning.” 

Try these strategies to move your children (and yourself!) from a fixed
mindset to a growth mindset: 

Remind kids that to FAIL is just their First Attempt In Learning.
Take a risk as a parent and let your children teach you something new.
Acknowledge your children's hard work. Remind them of the hard work
that led to their successes rather than telling them how smart they are.
Use words like "innovation," "creativity," and "growth."
Create opportunities for your children to practice growth mindset.  
Help your children change the phrases they use to build a growth
mindset:

Instead of “This is too hard,” say “I can work hard to get this, but it
may take time.”
Instead of “I’m not good at this,” ask “What am I missing?”
Instead of “I made a mistake,” say “Mistakes make me better and
help me improve.”
Instead of “This is finished because it’s due,” say “I can always make
every assignment better and take it to the next level.”
Instead of “I give up,” say “I can use these tools and strategies to try
another way.”
Instead of “It’s good enough,” ask “Is this really my best work?”

1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.

By changing how you talk about and think about your children's (and your
own) skills and abilities, you'll likely find the learning process becomes a
more fun, more rewarding experience for everyone. 
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 Individual- One on one session with a crisis counselor for

support and to help build a sense of resiliency.

 

NJ Hope & Healing provides FREE support and

resiliency sessions for you and your family including

the following:

 

Family- working specifically with families to

build skills for support and to cope and build resiliency.

Child/Adolescent sessions- (1 session to 6

sessions scheduled based on need) sessions are filled with

creative and playful activities to help children and teens

effectively cope.

 
If you or a family member are in need of

individual support, please call 855-499-HEAL (4325). Messages are

returned within 24 hours. You can also email

hopeandhealing@centerffs.org.


